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Thank you Judge for your enlightening discourse on the piLfalls
one encounÈers in dealing lrith trustees in financíal
transactions. The complexities of this area, I am sure, would
astound the originators of the concept of Trusts (r+hich has no
paral1e1 in Continental systems of law). I believe it was during
the Crusades when Knights, wishing to ensure that their maaorialestates u¡ere sti1l intact on their reLurn and Lhat they were
capable of being controlled, managed and earning income during
the Knightsf absence, vested Lhese estates in persons rernaÍning
ín England. Jacobsr Leq of lrusts in Australia attributes the

deve1opnenttonot1ongffiNormanConquestwhenitbecame
connon practice for land to be converted to the use of another.

Ultimately the enforcement of equitable obligations on. persons
who had the 1ega1 estate vested in them fell to the Chancellor,
whereupon a separate body of law providing appropriate remedies
to enforce those obligations developed. Thus the inherent
inflexibility of the common l-aw Ì¡as overcome not by statutory
intervention but by the growth of this frseparate and independentrr
jurisdiction. As an asi-de, perhaps modern l-aw reform agencies
should take noÈe of this historical precedent.
One area where I r.¡ou1d like to expand on what we have already
heard this afternoon but, from the practitionerts viewpoint, is
in the area of fraud by or involving a corporate trustee in
respect of which the financier is innocent as to cornplicity but
perhaps not as to notice. This fraud may arise in one of two
ways: either as a 1egal fraud which satisfies the technical
elements aÈ 1aw, or as an equitable fraud arising out of the
trusteers abuse of its por.rers under the trust instrument, an
exercise of those powers rnala fides by the trustee. fn this
context I believe four issues need to be considered: narnely the
most conunon structures which a financier is 1ike1y to face in in
dealing with a trustee and the leve1 in a particular structure at
which the fraud occurs, the nature of the liability being assuned
by the t,rustee (direct or third party), the securities (if any)
being contenplated by the financier (whether legal or equiÈable)
and the state of the financierfs knowledge regarding the fact
that the body corporate is acting as truslee (r,rhether actual,
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constructive or ínputed, or no knowledge)'
consider each of these asPects in turn.
1.

I would like to

Trust structure

ïhere would seem Èo be three types of trust structures v¡hich
r,¡ould most conmonly confront tLá financier. FÍrst where the
in
trustee is trustee of a unit trust, the uníts in which are
where
Secondly
turn hel-d by trustees for discretionary trusts.
the trust ís a unit trust and the units are held directlyis bya
those beneficially entitled, and thirdly where the trustis also
discreÈionary truåt. A nixture of any of these Èypes
common.

that needs Èo be asked here is what is the effect of
fraud on the financial transactíon where that fraud occurs at
trustee
different levels; that is, is fraud by a discretionarycategory
(as
third
the
in
ããaling rlírectly with the financier
above) to be tieated differently from fraud by a discretionary
trustee only dealing indirectly through a uniL trustee wiLh the
iirr.rr.ier (ä" in ih" fitst category above). In itself the
question cannot be dealt with, as iÈ i-s largely dependent on the
factual position in each transaction. However, in the conÈexÈ of
the balance of this corunentary the issue inpinges on each of the
other elements which I shall now address.

The question

2.

Nature

of the liabílity being

assumed

This matter squarely raises the equitable obligations owed by aa
trustee to the benefíciaries of the trust in enbarking on
course of action rvhich potentially may dininish the value of the
the
trust assets, at least in the short term. C1-early where the
in
funds
raísing
or
borrowing
directly
itself
is
trustee
transaction, the íssues Lo be considered are narroÍ/er than where
the trustee is províding a guarantee or third party security to
support another þaftyrs involvement in the financial transaction.
In Èhe former."åu, if the trustee has the requisite poì1'er, this
may of itself protect the financier (section 45 of the Queensland
Trusts Act aná equivalent provisicns in other States may assist
in this regard, piovitling fòr a statutory poner to raise money by
sale or roitgage). Howãver in the latter case the financier ís
put on inqulry as to the propriety of the trusteets provision of
ih" gou.untee or third party security, even if there is express
por"i in the trust insLrument to provide such guarantee or
äecurity. The financier must be lookíng foT something more' a
benefit flowing fron Èhe trustee?s assumption of the
.o^...iul
is conmãrcia11y justifiable for the relevant
that
obligation
trust.
Underpinning this proposition is the principle that the trusteers
prinary purpose and iole is to manage the affairs of the trust
ior thã ¡ãneiit of the beneficiaries. Accordingly, a clause in a
trust deed entitling the trustee to act as it sees fit in the
exercise of any po*ãr as it may consider appropriate would--not
At best it could prop up in an ancillary
save the finan.iui.
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fashion an exercise of pov¡er by the trustee specifically
authorised by the trust instrument, in other words it would
operate as an extension to the anbit of a specific power.
3.

Securities being contemplated

The financierts worry when one turns to the contenplatíon of the
securities proposed must inevitably focus on the qual-ity of those
securities should its right to proceed on them be questioned by
the beneficiaries of the trust. Here our attention is drawn to
the dístinction betr+een 1ega1 and equltable Èitle, between say a
Torrens title mortgage and a floating charge.
registration of a Torrens title mortgage, in the absence of
either fraud i-nvolving the financier or actual or constructive
notice on the financierts part that the dealing would necessarily
ínvolve a breach of trust, i.e. equÍ-table fraud (but see in this
regard Tenpleton v. Levíathon Ptv. Ltd. (L92L-22) 30 C.L.R. 34),
the financier will acquire índefeasi-ble title to his security
under section 44 of the Queensland Real Property Act 1861 ancl its
equivalent Þrovisions elsewhere. However, a floating charge
gives the financier an equitable interest only.

Upon

Section L99(2) of the Conpanies Code elirninates any concern I{e
may have previously had as to whether the property of a company
includes property held by iÈ as trustee, thus clarifying some
earlier confusion on this point as to whether a charge over trust
property is a registrable charge for the purposes of what is now
section 200 of the Code - clearly it is. However, it is sti11
necessary to draft the charge itself to make it clear that the
properÈy held by the conpany as trustee is being charged. Tn
other r,vords it rnust be manifest from the wording of the charge
that that trust property is being charged under a power duly
exercisable by the trustee. Accordíngly it follows that trusts
coming into existence later in Ëine to the charge could not be
the subject of the prior charge as at the time of creation of the
charge, there vlas no such power capable of bei-ng so exercised.
Further¡ âs the beneficiaries have an equitable interest in the
trusÈ fund (or perhaps only an equity in the case of a
discretionary trust tefore the exercise of the trusteets
discretion, a distinction the High Court raísed in analogous
circumstances in Latec Investrnents Ltd. v. Hotel Terrig4l-!¡1.
Lrd. (in liquidation) (L964-65) 113 C.L.R. 265), the equitable
interests as "if the rnerits are equal, priority in Ëine of
creation is considered to give the better equityrr (per Kitto J.
in Latec Investments Ltd. above), unless the prior interesËs are
susceptible to being postponed. This ís asst¡,med to be the case
if there ís a power to mortgage in the trust deed, or to give a
guarantee and mortgage with a corunercial benefit clearly flowing
through to the beneficiaries. This merel-y dernonstrates that a
floating charge is an inferior security where dealing with
competing equities.
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In the end the natÈer becomes one of draftíng of the charge
itself; for exanple, to ensure that the trust assets are properl-y
nortgaged, and to provide that the charge crystallizes in the
eveni of a termination of the trust (so that any distribution to
beneficíaries would be subject to a fixed charge to the
financier) and so on.
4.

State of the financierts knowledge

the financier has actual knowledge of the trusteers fraud,
it is doubtful that registration of a Torrens title mortgage will
save him, as nentioned earlier. There is some dicta in Templeton
v. Leviathon Pty. LÈd. referred to earlier, whi ch nay be of use
to a financier in this position - it is conceivable that the door
is not cornpletely closed. The question of constructive notice is
one not so easily answered given the purported restriction on
constructive and imputed notice arising for example under section
256 of the Queenslãnd Property Law Act or section L64 of. the New
South l,lales Conveyancing Act which provide that a financier is
not prejudicially affected by notice unless the relevant matter
would have come to its knowledge if such searches of registered
instruments, inquiries and inspections had been made as ought
reasonably to have been made by the financier or in the sâme
transactiôn by its solicitor or other agent. The only real
linitation on the position at 1av is that imputed notice is
restricted to the particular transaction.

hlhere

The protection conferred by section 46 of the Queensland Trusts
Act which has its counterparts in most jurisdictions, namely that
the mortgagee is not concerned to see that the money raised is
wanted or that the trustee had such power, is also relevant. The
efficacy of thís provision is doubtful hor.rever where the
mortgagee has actual or constructive knowledge of the fraud.
tlhen one considers more difficult examples of ttnoticett the
problern remains. For instance, what if a search of the corporate
lrustee conducted at Ëhe Corporate Affairs Office disclosed in
the latest Annual ReÈurn foi the conpany that the companyts
principal activiÈy was acting as trustee for the XYZ trust, Iet
the financier was not aware of this fact, and failed to notice
this statenent amongst the rnyriad accounts and details appearing
wiÈh the Return on the microfiche. hlould this be constructive
notice? Presunably yes under section 256 of the Property Law Act
mentioned above but not under section 6BC of the Companies Code.
trühere the financier has no notice, Lhe question is then more
likely to resolve itself by reference to the nature of Lhe
liability assumed and the quality of the underlying securi.ty
covered previously.

I would like to conclude by considering what some of the
financierrs antecedent and subsequent options are in seeking to
overcome

the problems outlined above.
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Before becoming involved in a financial transacti.on with a
potential corporate trustee it would seem appropriate for the
financier to:
(i)

Make enquiry as to whether the body corporate is a
trustee, and requíre execution by Íts directors of a
statutory declaration that the company is not or is (as
the case nay be) a trustee, in the latter case annexing a
certified copy of the trust instrunent and variations. A
certificate to this effecË from Lhe cornpanyts accountants
should also be considered.

(ii)

The search of the body corporate records at the Corporate
AffaÍrs Offíce should be done paying particular attention
to any information disclosed in the Annual Returns
regarding trusts.

(iii)

fJhere

a trustee is involved consideraÈion should be given
to both the naËure of the liability to be assruled and the
securities contemplated (for the reasons outlined
prevíous1y). Invest,igation of the minute books for the
trust, evidence regarding commercial benefil flowing
through to the trust and appropriate drafting steps in
docunentation (warranties, crystallization clauses and so
on) should be pursued. Guarantees and subordination
agreements should be sought, if available, from sui juris
benefíciaríes.

(iv)

t

A certificate should be sought frorn the trusteefs
solicitor as to the trusteers due executíon which
preferably should be by ',tay of cornmon seal attesÈed to by
a director and secretary Lo take advantage of the
presunption of due execution of deeds by corporations
arising under secÈion 46 of Lhe Property Law Act
(Queensland) and equivalent provision elsewhere or section
684(3)(e) of the Code.

0f course, whether the financier will Ï¡anË or be j-n a position to
take all of the above sÈeps will depend largely on Ëhe coupling
of expediency and risk.
Once the milk has been spilt, and there is fraud, what rnay the
financier then do? Effectively his fate is seal-ed by Èhe course
of action adopted prior to completion. Comfort would no doubt be
felt where the securiËy received Torrens indefeasibility, Lhe
benefit of the presunption of due execution or protection under
the TrusÈs Act referred to previously. Ilthere one or more
beneficiaries rn¡ere party to the fraud presunably their equiËab1e
entitlements to the trust fund would be postponed to the
ínterests of the financier. This would seem to be implicitly
recognised in sectíon 77 of the Queensland Trusts Act under which
the Court ¡nay enforce the trusteers indemnity against such
beneficiaryts interest ín the trust. An alternative avenue open
to the financier may be Ëo pursue the fraudulent trustee
directors under sections 229, 542, 556 and 557 of. the Companies
Code (and now also under section 22gA).

